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Welcome to Freshwater Focus Issue 23 
 

View this email in your
browser

CALL US (08) 9384 0293
 

View Printable PDF

Facebook Website

FRESHWATER BAY PRIMARY SCHOOL

Freshwater Bay Primary School has a high level of academic achievement, a vibrant

co-curricular program and an emphasis on community involvement. Formed in 2011,

the Freshwater Bay values are defined in our school motto: wisdom, respect and

courage.

 
 
 

Dear Parents 
 
If we experienced life through the eyes of a child, everything

would be magical and extraordinary. Let our curiosity,

adventure and wonder of life never end. 

Akiane Kramarik 

  
A big thank you to our wonderful P&C for organising a
terrific Sundowner on Friday 23 February. There was
such a large turn up.  Thank you to everyone who
helped make it a marvelous night and thank you to
everyone who attended. The night was a great
celebration of our positive start to the school year.

READ ALL ABOUT IT! HOW MANY TIMES DO YOU READ TO YOUR CHILD EACH WEEK? 

In 2018 our school will continue to have a very strong focus on reading. 

https://mailchi.mp/c55283f5743a/freshwater-focus-issue-23-9-march-2018?e=[UNIQID]
tel:(08) 9384 0293
https://gallery.mailchimp.com/da1ffcdbe783d7de2345c3d38/files/78cc1ce8-51aa-4fd3-9ac9-6c920e2bb2b9/Freshwater_Focus___Issue_1___9_February_2017.pdf
https://www.facebook.com/Freshwater-Bay-Primary-School-386170275154657/
https://www.facebook.com/Freshwater-Bay-Primary-School-386170275154657/
http://www.freshwaterbayps.wa.edu.au/
http://www.freshwaterbayps.wa.edu.au/
http://www.azquotes.com/author/36655-Akiane_Kramarik
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Overall our students are very strong readers. To ensure that our students continue to develop the

higher order thinking skills necessary to be exceptional readers we have a number of approaches

to ensure we know what the students need and what we must teach them. One important strategy

is our On-entry assessment of all students in years Pre-primary to Year 2. We are one of the few

schools who do this assessment in every year to year two. We are now able to tailor our learning

programs to individual, small group and year level. We are seeing very strong reading and letter

knowledge skills develop as a result. 

  

In support of our approach to developing reading I draw your attention to the growing amount of

research that highlights how important reading and in particular developing a love of reading is to

academic success.

Reading to children ages 4-5 every day has a significantly positive effect on their reading

skills and cognitive skills (i.e., language and literacy, numeracy and cognition) later in life.

Reading to children 3-5 days per week (compared to 2 or less) has the same effect on the

child’s reading skills at age 4 - 5 as being six months older.

Reading to them 6-7 days per week has the same effect as being almost 12 months older.

Children who are read to more frequently at age 4 - 5 achieve higher scores on the

National Assessment Program – Literacy and Numeracy (NAPLAN) tests for both Reading

and Numeracy in Year 3 (age 8 to 9).

These differences in reading and cognitive skills are not related to the child’s family

background or home environment but are the direct result of how frequently they have

been read to prior to starting school.

Read more details here: 

http://www.education.vic.gov.au/Documents/about/research/ 

readtoyoungchild.pdf 

  

One of our commitments to ensuring that we promote the love of reading is through our library.

We are really fortunate to have Jo Moore as our school librarian. Jo ensures that we have a vast

array of high quality reading resources available for all of our students. 

 

Freshwater Bay has a star diving student! 

Mikayla is representing Freshwater Bay next week in the school diving championships.  

This is an exciting opportunity for Mikayla and her Diving journey and all of us at Freshwater Bay

wish her well for the event. 

 

Professional Learning Days 

Professional Learning Days, such as last Friday, are vital for our school because they allow staff

the time and head space required to delve deeper into learning. This is very difficult to achieve

with just the regular after school sessions that we run. 

Our teachers will now focus on adopting some of this learning into their programs in a step by
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step and manageable way. No doubt you will have seen the immediate and significant impact of

the professional learning we have undertaken in 2017 and earlier this year. Our staff are very

dedicated to the students and the school and focus on what is required for all students to be

successful. You will continue to see the impact of our learning through what you see in the

classrooms and the language of the children. 

 

Building Upgrades  

In order to support one of our students we are having some building upgrades. These upgrades

will involve the development of the toilets in Tangney and some ramps for the Music and Art

rooms. The contract has just been given and the contractors have indicated they wish to start on

Monday 12 March (this coming week). There will not be any disruption to the learning program,

however students will be required to make some detours from their normal routes in to Tangney

and Art and Music Block. The works will be completed by the end of term. If you have any queries

please see me. Thank you for your support and understanding. 
 
Lastly the board is finalising our business plan for the next three years with an eye on the three

after that. We are building towards being a high functioning learning community that inspires,

engages and supports students to achieve their best and become active, compassionate, lifelong

learners. We will be presenting this to the community by the end of this term. It is an exciting time

for our school community.

Principal Simon Reid

Calendar of Events

Friday 9 March 
Friday 16 March 
 
Monday 19 March 
 
Tuesday 20 March  
Wednesday 21 March

Assembly - Cowan 6 
House Assembly 
National Anti Bullying Day 
Beach Swimming Lessons Year 5/6
(ENDS 29 MARCH) 
School Board Meeting 
Harmony Day 

Pupil Free Days 2018  
Term 2  
Friday 1 June

2018 Term 1 Planner

http://www.freshwaterbayps.wa.edu.au/wp-content/uploads/2018/02/2018-Term-1-Planner-1.pdf
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School News

Year 4  

 
The Cube is the home of two positive and enthusiastic Year Four classes. Cube One is made up of

twenty eight students and Cube Two is made up of thirty. We have started the year filled with

strong learning, where we give 100% effort to all tasks. 

  

In The Cube we have high expectations and respect for each other. 

We strive to show the school values of courage, wisdom and respect in all that we do. 

 

Cube One has two teachers, Mr Sutcliffe and Mrs Harding. Cube Two we have two teachers, Ms

Dopheide and Mrs Hope-Johnston. They teach us subjects such as English, maths, H.A.S.S., T&E

and health. 

 

In maths we have been exploring multiplication, place value, algebra, shape and chance. 

In English we have been focusing on grammar and different types of sentences. We have also

been working on descriptive writing. 

In H.A.S.S. we have been learning about our Wollemi Pine, which is one of the oldest and rarest

trees in the world. We have also started learning about precolonisation Indigenous Australia. 

  

So far in The Cube, some of the highlights have been working in our reading groups, using iPads

and laptops to enhance our learning. We also enjoy having the set routine of class jobs. 

  

Recently, we have celebrated International Women’s Day. With partners, we investigated amazing

women from around the world, using QR Codes on our iPads. We have written a story about

these inspiring women, expressing why we admire them.

Chambre française 
 
Alliance Française French Film Festival 2018 
The Alliance Française French Film Festival commences March 14, and there are two movies

showing which are suitable for primary-aged students. I encourage Freshwater Bay students and

their families to take this opportunity to watch a French movie (with English subtitles) at the
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cinema. 

 

Big Bad Fox & Other Tales (G)

Academy Award-nominated director of Ernest & Celestine (AF FFF2013), Benjamin Renner,

teams again with his collaborator Patrick Imbert to wow young audiences with their genius in

animation with The Big Bad Fox and Other Tales, a screen adaptation of Renner’s own graphic

novel.

If you think the countryside is calm and peaceful, then you might want to think again. France’s

most unconventional farm plays home to a number of mixed-up animal folk. We are introduced to

a fox that thinks he is a chicken, a rabbit that acts like a stork and a duck that wants to replace

Father Christmas. Not surprisingly, their shenanigans are as hilarious as their identity confusion.

The Big Bad Fox and Other Tales is a charming, heart- warming and very, very funny film, as

confirmed by the way in which it was embraced at the 2017 Annecy Animation Festival. Drawing

inspiration from Looney Tunes, Renner and Imbert’s styling and knack for creating exuberantly

irreverent characters is guaranteed to delight children, as well as the child within us all. 

 

Belle & Sebastian, friends for life (PG)
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The Belle & Sebastian adventure began in 2013 when a six-year-old and his dog sought to foil a

Nazi attempt to capture French resistance fighters. As the name suggests, such an incredible

friendship between boy and beast continues in this third instalment of the film series. 

  

Picking up where its predecessor left off, Sebastian is now aged 12, and has decided not to follow

his father and Angelina to Canada, choosing instead to remain in the French Alps with César to

watch over Belle who’s now become mother to three beautiful pups. 

 

When a stranger arrives claiming to be Belle’s rightful owner, Sebastian finds himself in a position

where he must protect his best friend and her little ones. 

  

Screening times: 

WINDSOR CINEMA 

Sunday 18 March 

11:00am Belle & Sebastian, Friends for Life 

Saturday 24 March  

11:00am Big Bad Fox & Other Tales 

LUNA ON SX 

Saturday 17 March  

11:00am Belle & Sebastian, Friends for Life 

Sunday 18 March  

11:00am Big Bad Fox & Other Tales 

Saturday 24 March  

11:00am Belle & Sebastian, Friends for Life 

  

Tickets can be purchased at: 

https://www.affrenchfilmfestival.org/schedule
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News from the Sport Shed...
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Extra Curricular Activities

Hello Claremont Junior Footy Club members 

 

Registrations for the 2018 are now open for Auskick and Junior Football. 

All the details can be found on our website www.claremontjuniorfc.com.au 

AUSKICK REGISTRATIONS (AGE 5 - YEAR 2) 

Auskick Registrations are now open for Age 5 to Year 2. Please use the

link below 

https://membership.sportstg.com/regoform.cgi?

aID=1965&pKey=22577a5809f9c7ec721985faabfb7db0&formID=75003 

  

Please note that as of 2017, Year 3 moved into Junior Football (no longer

Auskick) so if your child is in Year 3  this season you will need to register

them as a NEW JUNIOR MEMBER see below. DO NOT USE THEIR OLD

REGISTRATION PROFILE. 

JUNIOR FOOTBALL (YEAR 3 - YEAR 9) 

  

Junior Registrations are now open and need to be completed at the following link 

https://membership.sportstg.com/regoform.cgi?

aID=22152&pKey=6fc0f442c4b7fceb15a0c1f39aa7f0ae&cID=239822&formID=3

6056 

Please note the Auskick and Junior Football databases are independent of each

other and Auskick players transitioning to junior football need to complete a

junior registration on the above link. 

  

FEMALES IN FOOTBALL (YEAR 3 - YEAR 9) 
Please note you will need to select from one of the options available - 

- Female only (Year 4 - Year 9) Friday night only 

- Mixed Junior Football (Year 3 - Year 6)  

- Mixed Junior Football (Year 7 - Year 9)   

By selecting one of the Mixed Junior Football registrations this will enable those

in Year 4 - Year 9 to play in both the Female and mixed competitions. 

https://membership.sportstg.com/regoform.cgi?

aID=22152&pKey=6fc0f442c4b7fceb15a0c1f39aa7f0ae&cID=239822&formID=3

6056 

  

PRE-SEASON TRAINING FOR YEAR 3 TO YEAR 9 

Pre-season training will commence in March details will be provided in due

course. 

START OF SEASON  

The District has informed us that the season start should be April 29. We will

 

https://apac01.safelinks.protection.outlook.com/?url=https%3A%2F%2Furldefense.proofpoint.com%2Fv2%2Furl%3Fu%3Dhttp-3A__www.claremontjuniorfc.com.au_%26d%3DDwMCaQ%26c%3DjozbAXBGpZCeJmn-Q9SThA%26r%3DPWoHjpT1iyZXQkgp1OxNPKc-AVQGQJbq8syXEMrv9SQ%26m%3D218tzISvEXqCEUXeEAScbC-NE9nkF2zrYQcz7e7UY2o%26s%3Dz7wmX6SkIxaPvRqB9yPw8UJxScc18FhTy73vqgaIbdo%26e%3D&data=02%7C01%7Crenee.harris%40education.wa.edu.au%7Cd179110074ec4b8b314708d579d58b15%7Ce08016f9d1fd4cbb83b0b76eb4361627%7C0%7C0%7C636548880421065021&sdata=YyTkI8JtCwZnHvq2pRXDjKedQXD1vI6sFkqx8Ta%2BEbE%3D&reserved=0
https://apac01.safelinks.protection.outlook.com/?url=https%3A%2F%2Furldefense.proofpoint.com%2Fv2%2Furl%3Fu%3Dhttps-3A__membership.sportstg.com_regoform.cgi-3FaID-3D1965-26pKey-3D22577a5809f9c7ec721985faabfb7db0-26formID-3D75003%26d%3DDwMCaQ%26c%3DjozbAXBGpZCeJmn-Q9SThA%26r%3DPWoHjpT1iyZXQkgp1OxNPKc-AVQGQJbq8syXEMrv9SQ%26m%3D218tzISvEXqCEUXeEAScbC-NE9nkF2zrYQcz7e7UY2o%26s%3D_N4Gk7EqHd_3f7f5SsgDtyEXQx0SD1ICW6EWnlI6vJs%26e%3D&data=02%7C01%7Crenee.harris%40education.wa.edu.au%7Cd179110074ec4b8b314708d579d58b15%7Ce08016f9d1fd4cbb83b0b76eb4361627%7C0%7C0%7C636548880421065021&sdata=QPCcfYKGyjaLZtCu4cDs%2Bjh5Fp3XNlyXyeLGqWTe4Kk%3D&reserved=0
https://apac01.safelinks.protection.outlook.com/?url=https%3A%2F%2Furldefense.proofpoint.com%2Fv2%2Furl%3Fu%3Dhttps-3A__membership.sportstg.com_regoform.cgi-3FaID-3D22152-26pKey-3D6fc0f442c4b7fceb15a0c1f39aa7f0ae-26cID-3D239822-26formID-3D36056%26d%3DDwMCaQ%26c%3DjozbAXBGpZCeJmn-Q9SThA%26r%3DPWoHjpT1iyZXQkgp1OxNPKc-AVQGQJbq8syXEMrv9SQ%26m%3D218tzISvEXqCEUXeEAScbC-NE9nkF2zrYQcz7e7UY2o%26s%3D-x4LXb03PnKOkZN7SPaShNnRH5YobKuNR5amyVzPR9k%26e%3D&data=02%7C01%7Crenee.harris%40education.wa.edu.au%7Cd179110074ec4b8b314708d579d58b15%7Ce08016f9d1fd4cbb83b0b76eb4361627%7C0%7C0%7C636548880421065021&sdata=KnehNv2uHi%2BWdQ36yOVfdENqBeZnQyT%2BPeyYWio%2FIIk%3D&reserved=0
https://apac01.safelinks.protection.outlook.com/?url=https%3A%2F%2Furldefense.proofpoint.com%2Fv2%2Furl%3Fu%3Dhttps-3A__membership.sportstg.com_regoform.cgi-3FaID-3D22152-26pKey-3D6fc0f442c4b7fceb15a0c1f39aa7f0ae-26cID-3D239822-26formID-3D36056%26d%3DDwMCaQ%26c%3DjozbAXBGpZCeJmn-Q9SThA%26r%3DPWoHjpT1iyZXQkgp1OxNPKc-AVQGQJbq8syXEMrv9SQ%26m%3D218tzISvEXqCEUXeEAScbC-NE9nkF2zrYQcz7e7UY2o%26s%3D-x4LXb03PnKOkZN7SPaShNnRH5YobKuNR5amyVzPR9k%26e%3D&data=02%7C01%7Crenee.harris%40education.wa.edu.au%7Cd179110074ec4b8b314708d579d58b15%7Ce08016f9d1fd4cbb83b0b76eb4361627%7C0%7C0%7C636548880421065021&sdata=KnehNv2uHi%2BWdQ36yOVfdENqBeZnQyT%2BPeyYWio%2FIIk%3D&reserved=0
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confirm this on our website and Facebook page as soon as we are told.  

https://www.facebook.com/claremontjfc 

We look forward to seeing you again at Claremont Junior Football Club in 2018! 

Best wishes 

Caroline Elms  

Registrar CJFC 

registrarclaremontjfc@gmail.com 

0419 943 705

 

Tennis Coaching before School  
There are limited spaces available for children, in years pre-primary to year 6, wishing to

participate in tennis coaching before school on the school tennis courts on a Monday or a Friday

morning from 7.45-8.30am. Cost- $180 for 8 weeks. Tennis Factory’s coaching

programme. Please contact Tennis Factory on 9381 2213 or visit www.tennisfactory.com.au to

enroll or for more details about our programmes. 
 
Lunchtime Tennis Term 1  
Lunchtime Tennis is again being offered at School in Term 1.  It’s a great way for your children to

work off their lunch and be full of beans ready  

to go again for school in the afternoon.  All racquets and balls are provided.

https://apac01.safelinks.protection.outlook.com/?url=https%3A%2F%2Furldefense.proofpoint.com%2Fv2%2Furl%3Fu%3Dhttps-3A__www.facebook.com_claremontjfc%26d%3DDwMCaQ%26c%3DjozbAXBGpZCeJmn-Q9SThA%26r%3DPWoHjpT1iyZXQkgp1OxNPKc-AVQGQJbq8syXEMrv9SQ%26m%3D218tzISvEXqCEUXeEAScbC-NE9nkF2zrYQcz7e7UY2o%26s%3DStuOGJlHciOGaKjg-FqY4Xcp4diQTZ4qfw1cLkMvHm4%26e%3D&data=02%7C01%7Crenee.harris%40education.wa.edu.au%7Cd179110074ec4b8b314708d579d58b15%7Ce08016f9d1fd4cbb83b0b76eb4361627%7C0%7C0%7C636548880421065021&sdata=%2FnyB4ORNZmu1Bto6EQowzaJBLbHVKMkh%2BcwuJQl%2FNJo%3D&reserved=0
mailto:registrarclaremontjfc@gmail.com
http://www.tennisfactory.com.au/
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Freshwater Bay Netball Club

Freshwater Bay Netball Club welcomes both new and returning players for the 2018 netball

season. Net Set Go is a simplified version of netball for year 3’s and 4’s and Junior netball is for

year 5’s and 6’s. Games are played at Perth Netball Association (PNA) (www.perthnetball.com.au)

located at Matthews Netball Centre, Selby St Wembley.

**Please note that unfortunately due to the limited number of teams allocated to us by the Perth

Netball, places will be filled on a first come first served basis. Only a few places remain for the

year 3’s.**

Game Time: Net Set Go Year 3 and 4 – Friday afternoons, 4.15pm

Junior Year 5 – Friday afternoons, 5.20pm
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Junior Year 6 – Saturday mornings, 9.00am

Season: Net Set Go Year 3 and 4 – 11th May to 17th August (12 games)

Junior Year 5 – 11th May to Sat 24th August (13 games)

Junior Year 6 – 12th May to Sat 25th August (13 games)

Please note – there are no games 1st June or 6th and 13th July over school holidays.

There is a change this year as there will be a game 29th and 30th June which is the first weekend

of the school holidays. Please be mindful of your holiday plans to ensure your child can play.

Training: Club training has been previously held Tuesday afternoons, however the timing of

training will be dependent on the each teams’ coach availability. Ideally we try to have two teams

train at the same time to enable full game practice. Training will take place on the school courts

from April (tbc).

Fees: Net Set Go (Year 3/4) - $220 per player

Junior (Year 5/6) - $240 per player

Fees are inclusive of insurance, student coaches and umpires.

Uniform: The Freshwater Bay netball dress is approx. $45- $50 depending on the number

required. We try to swap secondhand uniforms if available. Samples will be available at grading.

Year 3’s wear the school uniform (blue shorts/skorts and white polo).

Coaching: If you are able to assist with coaching please contact Claire Vinnicombe 0417042159

Registration: Step 1 - Please register your interest by emailing fwbnetball@gmail.com by

Monday 26th February (prior to grading) with your child’s name, school year and date of birth.

Please also include if you require a uniform and an approximate size please (not applicable for

year 3’s).

Step 2 - Online registration and payment instructions will be provided at a later date.

* Important dates for the diary *

Grading: Grading will be held for all players in years 4, 5 and 6 on Tuesday 27th February,

3-4pm on the school courts. There is no grading for year 3’s. If you are unable to attend, please

detail this when you register your interest.

Questions: For enquiries please contact either Claire Vinnicombe (0417 042 159) 
 
April School Holiday Clinics

1. Skills clinic – highly recommended

Each year PNA runs development programs aimed at upskilling players in years 3 - 6 and involve

three half days of coaching and games, learning the basics of netball. Players of all skill levels are
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welcome! $100.

For more information and the register please go to; http://www.perthnetball.com.au/player-

development/development-courses/

2. Umpiring Workshop – year 6’s only

PNA run umpiring workshops that involve technical and practical applications of umpiring, rules

discussion and on court umpiring. All participants are required to sit the online Rules of Netball

Theory Exam prior to the Workshops. $105 includes Rule Book.

For more information and to register please go to; http://www.perthnetball.com.au/get-

involved/umpiring/

Freshwater Bay Net Set Go Centre - Year 2’s

For the first time this year Freshwater Bay is a registered Net Set Go Centre. This provides

opportunities for year 2’s to get involved with an introduction to netball skills and rules. There are

no games played.

· Skills sessions will be held Fridays 3.30pm at the school netball courts

· Start date - Week 2 of Term 2 - 11/05/2018

· End date - second last week of Term 3 14/09/2018

· Sessions coached by Rachel Forbes

· Admin contact Tammy Ryan

· Enquires: If your daughter is interested please come contact Tammy on

tamerynryan@hotmail.com or 0402196616

FWBPS MINKEY 2018 

Freshwater Bay is part of the Westside Wolves Hockey Club Minkey Competition which is played

at College Park on Saturday mornings. All children from Kindy to Year 4 are welcome to register

for the 2018 Minkey Season. The 11 game season commences on May 5th and concludes on

August 11th with a break for Foundation Day long weekend and 3 weekends during the July

school holidays. 

REGISTRATION 

Early Bird Minkey Registration for 2018 is now open and closes on 24th March 2018. The cost to

enroll is $125.00.  Enrollments after this date will incur a $25.00 late fee.   Registration can be

made using the following link: http://www.wolves.org.au/registration/.  Ensure you enroll in the

correct Program - details for each program are below.  Registrations are available ONLINE ONLY. 

SCHOOL HOLIDAY CLINIC 

ALL NEW players from year 1-4 are HIGHLY encouraged to attend the School Holiday Skills

Clinic which runs from 16th-18th of April from 9-11AM.  Registration is not yet open for this. 

https://apac01.safelinks.protection.outlook.com/?url=http%3A%2F%2Fwww.wolves.org.au%2Fregistration%2F&data=02%7C01%7Crenee.harris%40education.wa.edu.au%7C7eb5d951dd5140a2530008d56d4a4b34%7Cc76cde9b71c2485294b102db96bcd6da%7C0%7C0%7C636535088207444014&sdata=i1vSZOrJ7uRt%2FzS7DWmVFc%2BH5pJu3sOM1rTPrSmkhUE%3D&reserved=0
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Please check the Westside Wolves website for updates:  http://www.wolves.org.au/about/Minkey/ 

GAME TIMES & PROGRAMS 

Kindy and PP - Skills sessions will be held on Saturday mornings at 9.00AM 

Year 1 -  Players play at 9.00AM Saturday mornings and should be enrolled in the Junior Program 

Year 2/3 - Players play at 10.15AM Saturday mornings and should be enrolled in the Intermediate

Program 

Year 4 - Players play at 9.00AM Saturday mornings and should be enrolled in the NINES Program 

MOUTH GUARD CLINIC 

Westside Wolves will be hosting a Mouth Guard clinic on Saturday 24th of March, at Just Hockey,

18 Graylands Road, Claremont from 8.30AM - 12PM.  No Appointments are necessary but

discounts are available for pre-ordering.  This is NOT compulsory, a mouldable mouth guard from

the chemist will also do the job! 

Further information in regards to training, teams, uniforms, equipment etc will be sent to you once

you have enrolled and the teams have been decided. 

 

If you need any further information please refer to the Westside Wolves Website or drop me an

email to amc.ainsliecornelius@gmail.com. 

 

I look forward to a fantastic season! 

 

Ainslie Cornelius 

FWBPS Minkey Coordinator

Excursion Notes
 

All current excursion and permission notes

are available on the school website by

clicking on the link below.

Read More

https://apac01.safelinks.protection.outlook.com/?url=http%3A%2F%2Fwww.wolves.org.au%2Fabout%2FMinkey%2F&data=02%7C01%7Crenee.harris%40education.wa.edu.au%7C7eb5d951dd5140a2530008d56d4a4b34%7Cc76cde9b71c2485294b102db96bcd6da%7C0%7C0%7C636535088207444014&sdata=779oGhjWxtxbAWZBi3sBSfp3h5ZZHbzZ3iGe%2FAGwdp8%3D&reserved=0
mailto:amc.ainsliecornelius@gmail.com
http://www.freshwaterbayps.wa.edu.au/information-for-parents/excursion-notes/
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P & C News 
 

 
   

 

Tuesday Treats

The P&C is pleased to invite all students and

community members to Tuesday Treats. 

Held after school on Tuesdays, the afternoon

provides families with an opportunity to catch

up and chat. The Tuesday Treats

Coordinators have decided that for Term 1

and 4, they will only be selling Ice Creams

and parents will not be required to cook. In

Terms 2 and 3, Tuesday Treats will run as

normal. The dates and classes have been

added to the term planner.  The next

Tuesday Treats is:

 

Second Hand Uniform Shop 
Thanks to all the parents for there

donation. We will be updating you next

term on the next secondhand uniform

shop day.  

 
Donations can be made to the front

office.  

                                           

Community News 

Community Noticeboard
Please remember to check our Community

Noticeboard outside Tangney Hall  for

information about sporting club registrations

and community events.

Uniforms
EmbroidMe are our sole school endorsed

uniform suppliers. They are located at 1/205

 
 

Read More

http://www.freshwaterbayps.wa.edu.au/information-for-parents/parents-and-citizens-association/
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Stirling Hwy, Claremont WA 6010. Parents

can go directly to the store and have their

orders filled while they wait. For further

enquiries please call the store on 9286 2600.

 School Lunch Online

Read More

Bright Beginnings

Read More

Camp Australia

Read More

 

‘Believe, inspire, and strive for a

successful learning community’ 
 We believe In inspiring a passion and

curiosity for lifelong learning.

Contact Us
Address : Bay View Terrace, Claremont,
Western Australia 6010, Australia 
Phone Number: (08) 9384 0293 
Email
: freshwaterbay.ps@education.wa.edu.au

Read More
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